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Synopsis: Large size development of residential estates were surveyed in Osaka Metropolitan
Area to analyze the effect of land and transportation conditions on house price. The price of
urban flat-type house is mainly affected by floor area,and land price secondly. Transportation
conditions appeared to be less effective for urban flat. The price of ordinary house-type is more
sensitive for land price and transportation conditions, but land price is less effective than the
case of urban flat-type house in the quantification analysis.
Keywords: House price, urban flat-type house, Ordinary house type, Official land price, Floor
area, Transportation condition
1. Introduction
About forty years have passed since considerable large size of the suburban residential estates have
been developed in the metropolitan regions to accept the growing population around the central cities.
The residential types have also changed in these years and the recent increase of the urban flat-type
house in the high rise residential buildings are remarkable in C.B.D. or in the vicinity of the railway
stations.
In this study, the typical residential estates were analyzed in relation to the land and transportation
conditions of the locations of the estates in Osaka Metropolitan Area. The house price of two typical
house types, urban flat-type and usual house type, were compared.
2. Basic Survey
Information's of the large residential estates were collected from the massmedia such as the
newspapers, magazines or professional journals, and the following factors were surveyed for each
estates.
CDFactor concerning residential function or price
House Price, house site area, total floor area, official land price ( in 1993 ) , etc.
®Factors concerning transportation condition of the estate location
Time, distance and fare from home to the Osaka Central Station, time to the nearest railway station
from home, etc.
Locations of the residential estates surveyed are shown on a map of Fig. 1 by development period.
Regression analyses and quantification analysis were applied to the house prices of these two house
types. Table 1 shows correlation coefficients between house price and each factor by house type.
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Table 1. Correlation coefficient between house price and each relating factor
Factor
Official land price (10 4yen/m 2)
Floor area (m 2)
House site area (m 2)
Commuting time
Commuting fare
Urban flat-type house
0.004
0.622
0.013
0.010
Ordinary type hONse
0.542
0.646
0.486
0.048
0.285
3. Present State of the Residential Development
The national amount of the residential land supply are decreasing from the peak in 1972, and now
keeping an almost constant level of 10,OOOha per year after 1985.
Table 2 shows the averaged travel times to Osaka Central Station from each residential estate in
three time periods are still growing. That is to say, the residential developments are still moving to more
distant suburb, but on the contrary, the high-rise residential buildings with flat-type houses in urban area
are increasing in the redevelopment programs in place of the industrial factories and low density
residential renewal areas. [1 ]
Table 2 Change of mean travel time to Osaka Station
Period
1965-74
1975-84
1985-
Mean time to Osaka Stn.
49.9min
54.4min
60.4min
No. of residential estates surveyed
8
21
5
4. Analyses of the House Price Viewed from the Transportation Condition
4.1 The case of urban flat-type house
Seventy new urban flat-type residential buildings were surveyed in Osaka city area, these are not
shown in Fig. 1, and the information's about house price and associated transportation condition were
obtained.
The sale price of flat-type house has a considerable level of correlation with the floor area, but not
so high with the transportation condition of the house location.
Figures 2 and 3 show the relationships between the house price and the trayel time to the Osaka
central station respectively.
House price per unit floor area also correlates with the travel time to C.B.D., official land price per
unit area and parking lot lental charge, etc.
A quantification analysis was also attempted for the house price with four explanation factors,
official land price, floor area, travel time to C.B.D. and walking time to the nearest station from home.
The result is shown in Table 3, and the multiple correlation coefficient is 0.905. The factor of the
largest range is floor area, followed by official land price and travel time.
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Fig. 2 Rclationship bctween total floor area and house price (flat-type)
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Fig.3 Rclationship hctwccn commuting time and house price (flat-type)
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Table 3 Result of the quantification analysis for house price of urban flat-type
Item Category Score Range Partial Correlation coef.
2 30- 70 -2050Floor area (In )
. 71- 90 -27 6665 0.9013
91-110 1740 (1)
111- 200 4615
Walking time to the nearest station (min.) 1- H 165
9- 14 -199 989 0.2455
15- 20 -824 (4)
21- 35 -142
Official land price (I06 ycn) 15- 45 -3230
'46- 75 -89 6294 0.4641
, 76-105 3064 (2)
:
106- 280 128
Travel time to Osaka stn. (min.) I- II 618
12- 21 87 1918 0.4795
22- 31 -53 (3)
32- 41 -1300
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4.2 The case of ol'(linn1Y house-type
In an analysis of the house price of ordinary house type, sale prices arc appeared to be correlated
\vith their floor areas at most, as shown in Fig. 4, and but the prices are decreasing with the distance
from C.B.D .. The price of unit floor area, which is mcasure of house quality, arc also decreasing with
the distance from C.B.D. and also increasing with tot'al floor area.
In an analysis of the size of developTTIent area of residential estate, the greater the area of
developtllent, the more distant froTn C.B.D. and the longer the commuting time. This is natural from the
limitation of large size development site for residential estate in urban area.
~Iouse price arc strongly related with the land condition and transportation service level generally.
r\T1other result of the quantification analysis for house price hy the land price, transportation condition,
house site area, is sho\vn in Table 4. This result shows that official land price has the largest effect on
house price, because of the largest range among the factors, followed by the house site area and travel
time to C.B.D. The effect of land price on t-hc house price is smaller than the urban flat-type. [.1 J'
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Fig. 4 Relationship bctwecn total floor area and house price
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Table 4 l{esult of the quantifica tion analysis for house price of ordinary type
Item Category Score Range Part ial correlat ion coef.
Official land price (IOHycn) 6 - 12 -1329
13 - IH -734 3,600 0.6549
19 - 24 325 (1)
25 - 45 2271
Travel time to Osaka sin. (Inin) 39 - 49 -32
50 - 59 191 1,849 0.3889
fiO - 69 717 (3)
70 - 120 -1132
Travel f(lrc to Osaka stn. (ycn) 250 - 350 1313
360 - 500 -864 1,188 0.3001
510 - 650 -79 (4)
660 - 1200 324
2 100 160 -613J:-Iouse sitc area (m ) -
101 - 220 -2H4 2,414 0.3976
221 - 280 565 (2)
2Hl - 380 180l
Note. Numhers in parer these show the order of the range
s. Summary
The pricc of urhan flat-type house is largely affected hy floor area and not affected strongly hy the
land and transportation conditions hecause of less variance in land price and transportation mobility.
Land price is highly correlated to the transportation conditions.
l"he house price of ordinary house-type is generally affected by the land and transportation
conditions. Land price is ,nore effective factor for house price from the order of range in quantification
analysis. But land price is less effective faclor for ordinary house price from magnitude of score than
urhan flat-type.
To raise the level of housing quality, there is a problem of preference among the distant suburban
ordinary house \vith broad floor arca and urban flat-type with good transport scrvic~s or the
intermed iate.
Future housing policy \vill be necessary to aim to raise the quality of housing from view points of
both the floor area and puhlic transportation services.
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